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bstract

The potential and current density distribution on the electrodes of a lithium-polymer battery were studied by using the finite element method.
he effect of the configuration of the electrodes such as the aspect ratio of the electrodes and the size and placing of current collecting tabs as well

s the discharge rates on the battery performance was examined to enhance the uniformity of the utilization of the active material of electrodes.
he results showed that the aspect ratio of the electrodes and the size and placing of current collecting tabs have a significant effect on the potential
nd current density distribution on the electrodes to influence the distribution of the depth of discharge on the electrodes, thus affecting the uniform
tilization of the active material of electrodes.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

There is a significant interest in the use of batteries for hybrid
lectric vehicle (HEV) and electric vehicle (EV). The outstand-
ng characteristics of lithium-polymer batteries (high energy
ensity, high voltage, low self-discharge rate, and good sta-
ility among others) make them one of the preferred choices
or such applications. However, much larger lithium-polymer
atteries than those available in the market for consumer elec-
ronics are required for HEV and EV applications. The perfor-

ance of a battery electrode is influenced by the aspect ratio,
he placing of current collecting tabs, and the total amount
f the current flowing through an electrode. If an electrode is
ot designed optimally, the potential and current density will
e non-uniformly distributed, and the utilization of the active
aterial over the electrode will be non-uniform. Accelerated

egradation of the electrode may result due to excessive local-
zed utilization of the active material on the electrode. That
ffect becomes more pronounced, as the size of the electrode

ecomes larger. Therefore, an optimum design of the electrode
s pertinent for the production of large-scale lithium-polymer
atteries.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 31 219 2388; fax: +82 31 219 1612.
E-mail address: cbshin@ajou.ac.kr (C.B. Shin).
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When scaling up a small-scale cell to a large-scale battery,
athematical modeling plays an important role, because nearly

imitless design iterations can be performed by using simula-
ions [1]. Previous reviews of the modeling of lithium batteries
re given in references [2–5]. A one-dimensional model assumes
hat the gradients of the variables adopted in modeling are neg-
igible in the two directions parallel to the current collectors.
uch an assumption may be valid for small-scale cells. However,

hat assumption may not be justified for large-scale batteries,
ince the potential drop along the current collector due to ohmic
rop may be significant enough to affect the current distribution,
ith a higher current closer to the tabs. Then, a two- or three-
imensional model may be desirable for large-scale batteries
6–9].

In this work, a two-dimensional modeling is performed to
alculate the potential and current density distribution on the
lectrodes of a lithium-polymer battery comprising a LiMn2O4
athode, a graphite anode, and a plasticized electrolyte. This
ork adopts a relatively simpler modeling approach by consid-

ring only Ohm’s law and charge conservation on the electrodes
ased on the simplified polarization characteristics of the elec-
rodes as compared to the previously published papers by other

esearchers [10–15]. The distribution of the depth of discharge
DOD) on the electrode is predicted as a function of discharge
ime from the calculated potential and current density distribu-
ion. Based on the distribution of DOD, the effects of the aspect

mailto:cbshin@ajou.ac.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.03.012
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atio of the electrodes, the size and placing of current collecting
abs, and discharge rates on the battery performance are evalu-
ted.

. Mathematical model

A schematic diagram of the current flow in the parallel plate
lectrodes of a battery is shown in Fig. 1. The distance between
he electrodes is assumed to be so small that the current flow
etween the electrodes is perpendicular to the electrodes. From
he continuity of current on the electrodes, the following equa-
ions can be derived:

· �ip − J = 0 in �p (1)

· �in + J = 0 in �n (2)

here �ip and �in are the linear current density vectors (current
er unit length (A cm−1)) in the positive and negative elec-
rodes, respectively, and J is the current density (current per
nit area (A cm−2)) transferred through the separator from the
egative electrode to the positive electrode. �p and �n denote
he domains of the positive and negative electrodes, respectively.
y Ohm’s law, �ip and �in can be written as

p = − 1

rp
∇Vp in �p (3)

1

n = −

rn
∇Vn in �n (4)

here rp and rn are the resistances (�) of the positive and nega-
ive electrodes, respectively, and Vp and Vn are the potentials (V)

ig. 1. Schematic diagram of the current flow in the parallel plate electrodes of
battery.
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f the positive and negative electrodes, respectively. By substi-
uting Eqs. (3) and (4) into Eqs. (1) and (2), the following Poisson
quations for Vp and Vn are obtained:

2Vp = −rpJ in �p (5)

2Vn = +rnJ in �n (6)

he relevant boundary conditions for Vp are

∂Vp

∂n
= 0 on �p1

(7)

1

rp

∂Vp

∂n
= I0

L
on �p2

(8)

here ∂/∂n denotes the gradient in the direction of the outward
ormal to the boundary. The first boundary condition (7) implies
hat there is no current flow through the boundary (�p1

) of the
lectrode other than the tab. The second boundary condition (8)
eans that the linear current density through the tab (�p2

) of the
ength L (cm) is constant to the value of I0/L. I0 is the total current
A) through the tab in the mode of constant-current discharge.
he boundary conditions for Vn are

∂Vn

∂n
= 0 on �n1 (9)

n = 0 on �n2 (10)

he first boundary condition (9) implies the same as in the case of
p. The second boundary condition (10) means that the potential
t the tab of the negative electrode is fixed to the value of zero
s the reference potential.

The resistance, r (rp or rn), is calculated as follows:

= 1

hcSc + heSe
(11)

here hc and he are the thicknesses (cm) of the current collector
nd the electrode material, respectively, and Sc and Se are the
lectrical conductivities (S cm−1) of the current collector and
he electrode material, respectively. The parameters used in the
alculations of resistances for the electrodes are listed in Table 1.
he values of electrical conductivities of composite electrodes
re the same as those used in the references [14,15]. The cur-
ent collectors of cathode and anode are made of aluminum and
opper, respectively.
The current density, J, of Eqs. (5) and (6) is the function of
he potential difference between the positive and negative elec-
rodes, (Vp − Vn). The functional form depends on the polariza-
ion characteristics of the electrodes. In this study, the following

able 1
arameters for the electrodes

arameter LixC6 LiyMn2O4

e (S cm−1) 1.0 0.038

e (�m) 85 140

c (S cm−1) 6.33 × 105 3.83 × 105

c (�m) 10 20
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olarization expression used by Tiedemann and Newman [16]
nd Newman and Tiedemann [9] was adopted

= Y (Vp − Vn − U) (12)

here Y and U are the fitting parameters. As suggested by Gu
17], U and Y were expressed as the following functions of the
epth of discharge:

= a0 + a1(DOD) + a2(DOD)2 + a3(DOD)3 (13)

= a4 + a5(DOD) + a6(DOD)2 (14)

here a0–a6 are the constants to be determined by experiments.
By solving the equations listed previously, the distribution
f the current density, J, on the electrodes can be obtained as a
unction of the position on the electrode and the time. Therefore,
OD varies along with the position on the electrode and the

ime elapsed during discharge. The distribution of DOD on the

T
H
t
t

Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams of the electrode shapes
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lectrode can be calculated from the distribution of J as

OD =
∫ t

0 J dt

QT
(15)

here t is the discharge time (s) and QT is the theoretical capacity
er unit area (Ah cm−2) of the electrodes. The uniformity index,
I, of DOD is defined as

I = DODmax − DODmin

2DODavg
(16)

here DODmax, DODmin, and DODavg are the maximum, mini-
he lower the value of UI, the better the uniformity of DOD.
ence, a way to reduce UI should be devised in order to improve

he uniformity of the utilization of the active material of the elec-
rodes and to lengthen the life cycle of the battery.

for: (a) types A–F, (b) type G, and (c) type H.
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Fig. 3. Comparison between experimental and modeling discharge curves at
discharge rates of 1C, 2C, 3C, 5C, 8C, and 10C. Solid lines are experimental
data and lines with squares are modeling results based on the finite element
method.
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Fig. 4. Change of the distributions of potential on the positive electrode of type A du
(c) 59 min.
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. Results and discussion

The solutions to the governing Eqs. (5) and (6) subject to
he associated boundary conditions (7)–(10) were obtained by
sing the finite element method. Numerical simulations were
erformed for the electrodes of eight different shapes of a
ithium-polymer battery having a nominal capacity of 5 Ah.
he electrodes of eight different shapes are referred to as the
lectrodes of types A–H. The schematic diagrams of the elec-
rode shapes for types A–F, type G, and type H are illustrated
n Fig. 2(a–c), respectively. The dimensions of the electrodes
nd the size and placing of current collecting tabs are listed
n Table 2. In order to test the validity of the modeling, the
alculated discharge curves based on modeling are compared

ith the experimental data in Fig. 3. The experiments were per-

ormed at room temperature by using the 5 Ah battery fabricated
y VK Corporation with the electrodes of type A, of which
he dimensions of the electrodes and the positions of the tabs

ring the discharge with 1C rate. Discharge times are: (a) 1 min, (b) 30 min, and
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Table 2
Dimensions of the electrodes and the size and placing of current collecting tabs
(unit: mm)

W H D L

Type A 86 149 3 35
Type B 149 86 3 35
Type C 113.2 113.2 3 35
Type D 86 149 3 18
Type E 86 149 25 35
Type F 86 149 34 18
Type G Refer to Fig. 2(b)
T

a
f
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m
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t
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F
d

of the potential distribution are similar, the values of the poten-

F
d

ype H Refer to Fig. 2(c)

re shown in Table 2 and Fig. 2(a). At various discharge rates
rom 1C to 10C, the experimental discharge curves are in good
greement with the modeling results based on the finite element
ethod.
In Fig. 4, the change of the distributions of potential on the

ositive electrode of type A during the discharge with 1C rate
s shown. The potential gradient is seen to be most severe in
he region where the tab is attached to the current collector.
his is because all the current flows through the conducting

urrent collector into the tab from the entire electrode plate.
ote that the values of the potential of Fig. 4(a–c) are around
.09, 3.87, and 2.97 V, respectively. Although the appearances

t
d
t

ig. 6. Change of the distributions of current density transferred through the separa
ischarge with 1C rate. Discharge times are: (a) 1 min, (b) 30 min, and (c) 59 min.
ig. 5. Distribution of potential on the negative electrode of type A for the
ischarge rate of 1C at the discharge time of 1 min.
ial at the beginning, in the middle, and at the end of discharge
ecrease complying with the discharge characteristics of the bat-
ery. In Fig. 5, only the distribution of potential on the negative

tor from the negative electrode to the positive electrode of type A during the
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of the utilization of the active material of electrodes. This plot
clearly shows which type of electrode is favorable in terms of
the UI of DOD. From the plots of the UI of DOD of the types
A and D, it can be deduced that the enlargement of the tab size
ig. 7. UI of DOD of the electrode of type A as a function of the average DOD
or the discharge rates of 1C, 2C, 3C, 5C, and 10C.

lectrode of type A at the discharge time of 1 min is shown,
ecause the values of the potential and the appearances of the
otential distribution on the negative electrode do not change
ccording to the state of discharge. Again, the potential gradi-
nt is highest at the region near tab, because all the current has
o flow from the tab through the entire electrode plate. Fig. 6
hows the change of the non-uniform distributions of current
ensity transferred from the negative electrode to the positive
lectrode of type A during the discharge with 1C rate. At the
nitial stage of discharge (Fig. 6(a)), current density is higher
n the region near the tabs than in the region distant from the
abs. However, after the midway stage of discharge (Fig. 6(b
nd c)), current density is lower in the region near the tabs than
n the region distant from the tabs. This is because the less uti-
ized region distant from the tabs becomes more favorable for
eaction after the midway stage of discharge than the region
ear the tabs which is heavily utilized at the initial stage of dis-
harge. A ‘deformation’ in the current density distribution at the
pper center of the electrode observed in Fig. 6 may be due to
he abrupt change of the directions of the current flow near the
orners of the tabs of the positive and negative electrodes. The
istributions of DOD on the electrodes can be obtained from
he integration of the current density with time shown in Fig. 6.
lthough the DOD is higher in the region near the tabs than in

he region distant from the tabs throughout the whole stages of
ischarge, the difference between the maximum and minimum
alues of DOD decreases as the discharge proceeds, since the
eaction rate tends to be higher in the region where the active
aterial is less utilized. This is reflected in the change of UI

f DOD with time. At the initial stage of discharge, the value
f UI of DOD is high, but it decreases as the discharge goes
n. In Fig. 7, the UI of DOD for the discharge rates of 1C, 2C,
C, 5C, and 10C are shown as a function of the average DOD
ver the entire electrode area. At all discharge rates, the UI of
OD decreases as average DOD increases. The UI of DOD
aintains a higher value for a higher discharge rate than for a
ower discharge rate throughout the whole stages of discharge.
his trend illustrates that the non-uniformity of the utilization of

he active material of electrodes becomes more pronounced at
igh discharge rates. Therefore, when the high discharge rates

F
t

ig. 8. UI’s of DOD of the electrodes of types A–C as a function of the average
OD for the discharge rate of 1C.

re repeated, there is a high chance that only a small fraction
f electrode will be utilized excessively, thus reducing the life
ycle of the battery.

To investigate the effect of the aspect ratio of the electrodes
n the uniformity of the utilization of the active material of
lectrodes, the UI’s of DOD for the electrodes of types A–C are
hown as a function of the average DOD for the discharge rate
f 1C in Fig. 8. It is assumed for the sake of modeling that the
lectrodes A–C have the same surface. In terms of the UI of
OD, the electrode of type B (W > H) has advantage over the

lectrode of type A (W < H) or the electrode of type C (W = H),
here W and H denote the width and height of the electrode,

espectively. In Fig. 9, the UI’s of DOD of the electrodes of
ypes A, D–G, and H are plotted as a function of the average
OD for the discharge rate of 1C in order to study the effect of

he size and placing of current collecting tabs on the uniformity
ig. 9. UI’s of DOD of the electrodes of types A, D–G, and H as a function of
he average DOD for the discharge rate of 1C.
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s favorable to the uniform utilization of active material. Based
n the comparisons between the types A and E and between the
ypes D and F, the reduction of the distance between the tabs is
nfavorable for the cases investigated. As a major modification
f the placing of tabs, the UI’s of DOD as a function of the
verage DOD are calculated for the types H and G, where the
abs are on the opposing sides of a rectangular electrode. The
lectrodes of types H and G is more favorable than the others in
erms of the UI of DOD. By the comparison between the types

and G, it can be noticed that placing the tabs diagonally is
avorable, although the difference between the UI’s of DOD of
ypes H and G is minute.

. Conclusions

A mathematical procedure was developed to study the poten-
ial and current density distribution on the electrodes for the
cale-up of the electrode of a lithium-polymer battery. The dis-
ribution of the depth of discharge on the electrode was predicted
s a function of discharge time from the calculated potential and
urrent density distribution by using the finite element method.

quantitative examination was made of the effect of varying
he configuration of the electrodes such as the aspect ratio of
he electrodes and the size and placing of current collecting tabs
s well as the discharge rates on the battery performance, in
rder to enhance the uniformity of the utilization of the active
aterial of electrodes. The results showed that the aspect ratio

f the electrodes and the size and placing of current collecting
abs have a significant effect on the potential and current density
istribution on the electrodes to influence the DOD distribution
n the electrodes, thus affecting the uniform utilization of the

ctive material of electrodes. The methodology presented in this
tudy, used to evaluate quantitatively the uniformity of the uti-
ization of the active material of electrodes, should contribute to

odifying the design of the electrode configuration.
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